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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

CHRIS CHRISTIE P.O. Box 402 BOB MARTIN
Governor Trenton, NJ 08625-0402 Acting Commissioner

TEL: # (609) 292-2885
KIM GUADAGNO FAX # (609) 292-7695
Lt. Governor

March 24, 2010
Honorable Robert Menendez
United State Senator, New Jersey
528 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Honorable Frank R. Lautenberg
United States Senator, New Jersey
324 Hart Senate office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Honorable Robert E. Andrews
United States House of Representatives

SStCongressional District; New Jersey
2265 Rayburn House Building
Washington, DC 20515*

Honorable-Frank A. LoBiondo
UnitedState House of Represehtatives'

nd-C2 Congressional District,' New Jersey
2427 ;Rayburn House Office Building'
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Senators Lait.enb6eg and Menendez and Congressmen Andrews and LoBiondo:

I am writing to you torequest your'assistance in dealing with a regulatory issue'that we-believe
has the potential to result in significant environmental and health impacts. As you know, there
remains in the village of' Newfield (Gloucester), approximately 63,000 cubic meters of
radioactive slag, baghouse dust and demolition debris from past operations of the Shieldalloy
Metallurgical Coirporation (SMC).

The US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), the State of New Jersey and SMC have been in
litigation over the decomlmissioning of SMC's radioactive materials license for the past several
years. SMC manufactured'special'ty steel and alloy additives beginning in the late 1950s. Ore
which contained radioactive uranium, thorium and radium was imported and used to make these
products. The radioactive components remained in the waste slag, which the NRC allowed to be
placed• in a storage pile in the backyard of the facility.

At issue is whether: the? radioactive waste should be disposed by leaving it on site beneath a
protective barrier or removed and disposed off site at a licensed low-level radioactive waste
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Dear Senators LaJfenberg and Me~endez and Congr~ssmen Andrews and LoBiondo: 
" , . ~ \, . . 

BOB MARTIN 
Acting Commissioner 

I amwritliig to you to'request youriassistance in dealing with a regulatory issue'that we'believe 
has the potential to result in significant environmental and health impacts. As you know, there 
remains in the village of' Newfield (Gloucester), approximately 63,000 cubic meters of 
radioactive slag, baghouse dust and demolition debris from past operations of the Shie1dalloy 
Metallurgical COrporation (SMC). ' 

The US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), the State of New Jersey and SMC have been in 
litigation',over the decoinmissionirlgof SMC's radioactive materials license for the past several 
years. SMCmanufactured' speciaIty steel and alloy additives beginning in the late 1950s. Ore 
which contained nidioactive uranium, thorium and radium was imported and used to make these 
products. The' radioactive components remained in the waste slag-which the NRC allowed to be 
placed in a storage pile in the backyard of the facility. 
. '. . 
At 'Issue is whether~ the' radioactive waste should be disposed by leaving it on site beneath a 
profective barrier or i'emoved and disposed off site at a licensed low-level radioactive waste 
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disposal facility. The NRC's rules allow SMC to develop a plan to leave the material on site.
Leaving the radioactive waste on site will create a huge unlined radioactive waste pile in the
middle of Newfield which, due to the nature of the material, will remain a radioactive hazard for
billions of years and threaten the health and safety, of the community and groundwater in the
area. Leaving such material in place will also'serve tO" stigmatize the area. The cost of disposing
63,000 cubic meters of radioactive waste is, approximately $40 million. Because of the cost,
SMC contends that it may not be able to remain in business if required to provide all the funds to
dispose of the radioactive waste. Because the federal government allowed SMC to accumulate
the waste for years without regards to final disposal, we believe the federal government bears
responsibility for some of the cost of disposal.

As such, former Governor Corzine asked Secretary Chu of the Department of Energy to allocate
some of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) funds to cleanup the site. (See
enclosed letter dated December 22, 2009). We have been advised by Secretary Chu's staff that
DOE has no statutory authority to expend funds on this project, and therefore we expect that
Secretary Chu will deny the request. However, DOE has recommended an alternative funding
approach which is to place this site under the authority of the DOE so that ARRA funds (or other
available funding) can be allocated to the clean-up of the SMC site. To accomplish this, federal
legislation is required for which we request your assistance. Similar legislation was passed for
the Atlas uranium mill tailings~pile in Moab, Utah; and for the Maywood, New Jersey site.

This project would be a win-win situation. Not only- would jobs be created in the short term
during the remediation, but Newfield's long term economy:would benefit from restoration of the
site for additional commercial endeavors: Further, SMC could continue its current operations in
Newfield. R~al estate values would onlyimprove from removal of this pile.

The Department hasbeen advocating for disposal of this waste pile since 1986. We request your
assistance to introduce "and enact legislation so' that the federal government can provide some
assistance to SMC for the cleanup. ' Should you have any questions or. require additional
infonnation, please contact John W. Hazen, Director, Office of Legislative Affairs, at (609).633-
7698 if you would like a briefing on this matter.

/n yyours,

ob Martin,

.Acting Commissioner

Enclosure '

C: Secretary Chu, USDepartment of Energy
Commissioner Jaczko, US 'Nuclear Regulatory Commission'
Administrator Jackson, US Environmental' Protection Agency
John W. Hazen, Director, Office of Legislative Affairs
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Secretary Chl1
l.:!S l)cpar!.crnet ohnEnerg

'"I Ot) IhndepcrudceJe.Ave,, S\ .. W:" •, .""

.Washington. Ii).. 205S5

[)car Secretarv Ch u:

1. is with great anticipation that I. maake 'this request for expenditure 0o a portion of the
)cpartuent o~f Energy s allocation of non-defense environfmental: cleantip funds fiom the

American Recovery and Reunvestment Act on behalf of the citizens of New Jersey.

'lihe 1,iS Nuclear Reglitorv Commission (NRC). the State of New Jersey, and Shieldalloy
* Metall gurccal Corporation (SMC1), Iobated in .Newfield, New .ersey have been in igitiation over,
the decomutissiornng of SVIC's radioactive niater•als license for.the past severalgyears.; SMC
manuih tctuxed specialty steel and alloy additives beginning the late 1950s. Ore which

'contained radioactive uranium, thorium, and radium was imported and used to make these.
products. Tlhe radioactive components remained in the waste slag whicl the NRC allowed to be

.' placed in a storage pile. Approximately 63,000 cubic meters of radioactive sl'ag, baghouse dust.
and demolition dbrisremarnin a pile at the site.

A issue is" whether the radioactive waste should be disposed of on site beneath a protective,
harrier or should&be removed and .disposed of off site at a licensed low level radioactive waste
disposal ilcility. f"v -,ning the radioactive waste on site will create a huge unlined radioactive
o aN 1l i i, middle field Nlewhich vII remain a radioactive hazard ibr bi1lons
of years and threaten tile iealth and sa uny of the community and groundwater in the area, plus
stirmatize the area.. The cost of disposing of 63.000 cubic meters Of radioactive waste is
approxiniately $40 million. Becaute of the cost SKC contends that it may not be able to remain
In business i1' required to provide all the. funds to dispose of the tadioactive waste. Bccause the
federal gr'overrtment allowed SMC to accumUlate the waste for yca-s without regards to final
disposal. we belieuve the federal government bears responsibility for some of the cost of disposal:

T11is proIeCt is [R.; all in ents anld*purposes "ishovel ready": thle radioactiveC:s lag is inl al.ile and
thCre is an adjaccnt railroad li.ne.,although di.e sprur needs ,epairinrr. The disposal and railroad
repair coulId he acp'oinpis-l(ied I br apprxtniatletv $40inilin.
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Gr:.p.N::rnor 
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Secretary Chu
December 22, 2009
Page Two

The Borough of N>ewficld and suIrounding towns have suffered from the stigma of this
radioactive waste pile. N\wtMid and SuTrounding towns all have resolutions calling for the
removal of the waste pile.

Tiis project would be a win-%win situation. Not only would jobs be created in the short term
durinci the renlediation, but Newfield's long term economv would benefit from restoration of the
site lbr additional commercial endeavors, and SMC could continue its current operations in
.Newfield. Real estate values wou-ld only improve fiom removal of this pile. Please contact me
immmediatelv if you are open to discussions regarding this project.

Secretary CIll! 
December 22, 2009 
Page Two 
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